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   A Memorial, Service
was held Sunday,
November 6  at Truth
& Destiny Fellowship
UCC in Northside for
Darius Thesavedone
Chambers.
   It was a time of
sharing and comfort.
His mother, Rosa
Hardy and niece
attended. Donations to
assist with  expenses
of returning his
remains to Selma,
Alabama for the
family service and
burial were taken.
  Chambers moved to
Cincinnati about three
years ago and quickly
became involved with
local LGBTQ organi-
zations.
   He served as a board
member of Equality
Cincinnati and volun-

Former Equality Cincinnati Board member killed for his cell phone
In Chicago

teered with HRC. He
recently lost his job in
Cincinnati and moved
to Chicago in hopes of
working with a newly
funded program to
address the HIV/AIDS
epidemic among men
of color being admin-
istered by the Center
at Halstead.
   Unfortunately, he
died after being fatally
beaten by two teen-
agers who wanted his
cell phone.    His
assailants have been
apprehended and bond
has been set at $1
Million each with the
case being adjourned
until November 21st
in Chicago.
   GLSEN Greater
Cincinnati issued this
statement. “We were
saddened to hear that

Darius
Chambers,
an Equality
Cincinnati
board
member,
was beaten
to death  in
Chicago in a
totally
senseless
act. From all
accounts Darius Thesavedone Chambers

a commitment to
social justice, faith,
family and friends....”
   Local attorney, Scott
Knox, said “Unspeak-
ably sad terrible that
life is so dirt cheap to
some. It always makes
me feel so helpless. –
How do we instill
more respect for life in
people?”
   Attorney Freeman

Darius’ life was about

Durham
said,
“When I
think of
Darius, I
think of a
kind,
gentle,
loving and
joyful
man, who
was pas-
sionate

about justice, loved
God and gave of
himself to others. I
was fortunate to know
him. He will be missed.”
   Emma Jean Mar-
shall, one of his
friends in Birming-
ham, Alabama, said,
“Darius offered me so
many words of com-
fort during the passing
of my son last year
October 29,2010 and

made sure he kept in
touch with me from
that day fourth to
check on me to make
sure I was ok. He even
told me I was still
pretty like I use to be
back in the days. I
love you Darius Rest

well my friend!!!”
       If you would like
to donate to assist
with his burial,  con-
tact Pastor Lesley
Jones at Truth &
Destiny Fellowship,
via Facebook or call
513-628-7515.

Chillicothe area student
“Gay bashed”“Gay bashed”“Gay bashed”“Gay bashed”“Gay bashed”

   A 15-year-old boy
was viciously beaten
because he’s Gay. The
incident occurred at
Union Scioto School
(Unioto) northwest of
Chillicothe, Ohio.
   The beating took
place in a classroom
full of students and
was video taped. On
the tape a much bigger
boy says something to

him. The smaller boy
tries to walk away, but
the bigger boy
punches him, once,
then again. Then over
and over while the
smaller boy curls on
the ground, writhing
in pain. “I covered
myself, I shielded my
body, and he just kept
hitting me,” the victim

See Bashed, Page 2, Col.. 1

GLBT Teen?  Problems? Contact theTrevor Project Hotline—1-866-488-7386
GLSEN Hotline—1-866-934-9119
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“Always be yourself,” from Billy Elliot
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This publication is dedicated to those

Paul
Delph

Matthew
Shepard

It is our goal to record the positive contributions  GLBT people make to their community and the local
community at large.  While AIDS and Hate CRIMES are certainly not positive things, we seek to draw the
positive from the negative. We hold up Paul Delph and Matthew Shepard and their families as models of
how human beings should or could react to each other and how families should  support loved ones whose
lives are not in the box right wing religious zealots want them in.  Delph, a multi-talented Cincinnatian, died
of AIDS in 1996.  His mother shut down her business to care for him. Shepard died in 1998, victim of a hate
Crime and his mother worked for years to get passed a national Hate Crimes Bill, which is now law.

who have or have  died from AIDS or Hate Crimes
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said later. “Nobody did
anything [to help me].”
   Despite the brutal
beating being caught
on video, the bully re-
ceived only three days
suspension.
    However, the
basher, Levi Sever,
also 15, was later
charged with one
count of assault for
the brutal beating.
   The video was made
by the aggressor's
cousin and posted to
Facebook. The video,
also showed class-
mates standing by as
Sever waited for the
victim to arrive in the
classroom, then
grabbed him, pushed
him to the ground and

beat him.
   The Columbus
Dispatch reports:
Unioto High School
student Levi Sever
will appear later in
Ross County Juvenile
Court to answer to the
charge filed by the
office of Prosecutor
Matthew Schmidt
following an investi-
gation by the sheriff's
office. Schmidt was
not available for
comment when the
Dispatch story was
written. Sever is
accused of assaulting
Huston at the high
school on October 17,
with the victim's
mother contending he
was targeted because
he is Gay. The case

has captured national
attention.
   The Union-Scioto
school district has an
anti-bullying policy
that protects for
gender, race, religion,
ethnicity, national
origin, and disability
— but not sexual
orientation or gender
identity.
   Student leaders at
nearby Chillicothe
High School (CHS)
organized a press con-
ference to further
distance themselves
from the controversy
surrounding the
alleged assault  at
Unioto High School.
      Initial reports in
some out-of-town
news media referred

to the aggressor as “a
Chillicothe High
School student,”
leading some reading
about or hearing the
report to think the
incident happened at
Chillicothe High
School. In the days
that followed, CHS
Principal Jeff Fisher
and Chillicothe
Superintendent Jon
Saxton said they
received hundreds of
e.mails, many of them
negative, from people
who wrongly assumed
the incident took place
at CHS.
   “It hurt,” Fisher
said. “Driving to
school, hearing a
Columbus radio
station reference a
‘Chillicothe High
School student’ at
least 17 times before
getting around to
mentioning the school
that was actually
involved, that upset
me.”
   Saxton  issued a
statement and filmed a
YouTube video
message to clarify the
incident did not occur
within the school
district, but student
council leaders
decided to clear the
air, according to the
Chillicothe Gazette.
     The students, with
help from Fisher,
highlighted efforts by

CHS to create an
inclusive and safe
environment for all
students and invited
representatives from
state and national Gay
rights advocacy
groups to join them.
   Bret Thompson  was
appalled when he read
about the Unioto
School District’s lax
handling of such a
serious incident. Bret
started a petition on
Change.org demand-
ing that the school
district enact an anti-
bullying policy that
will protect LGBT
students to prevent
future beatings like
this one.
   The victim’s mom,
Rebecca Collins, says
this wasn’t the first
time her son was
bullied for being Gay.
In fact, just two days
before the beating, her
son posted a picture of
himself on Facebook,
and the boy who later
beat him up com-
mented that the
picture was “the defin-
ition of a fag.”
   A statement from
Chillicothe’s LGBTQ
Peer Group reads:
“We can only say that
we are deeply sad-
dened by the tragic
event itself and the
slow response of the
school to address the
seriousness of it. Yet

we are also encourag-
ed and full of pride for
the many people, com-
munity members and
allies alike, who have
stepped forward in our
area to address the
Unioto assault as well
as the serious lack of
protections for all of
the children in our city
and county schools.
They are working side
by side with their in-
dividual expertise,
experience, and
passion to create and
advocate standards for
our schools that hold
all students equal and
accountable. It is in-
spiring.”
   Jac Stringer of
Midwest Gender-
Queer, a Cincin-
natian, wrote on his
Blog,  “The video (of
the beating) has gone
viral, but since I tend
to find the promotion
of such things without
the express consent of
those involved to be
exploitative and
sickening you will not
find it on this blog (no
matter how ‘moving’ it
may be to the audi-ence
looking on from the
safety of the present).
  Unioto Schools serve
students mainly in
Union and Scioto
Townships in Ross
County.  Chillicothe is
the county seat.

Bashed—from Page 1

Related story, Page 8
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   A new Grief Group
at the Gay and Les-
bian Community
Center offers facili-
tated discussion aimed
at learning to build re-
sources and find sup-
port monthly, the first
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
    Having 20 years
experience as a pro-
fessional social
worker, Facilitator Bill
Abney saw the need in
Greater Cincinnati for
a safe and supportive
gathering space for
survivors. The Grief
Group is for anyone
over 18 years of age

who has recently
experienced the death
of someone close.
   Bill Abney was
awarded his MSW
from the University of
Cincinnati in 1998. He
now works for Hamil-
ton County Jobs and

   The Burkhart Insurance Agency was recently named one of the
recipients of the Five Star Auto & Home Insurance Professional
Agent Award.
   Five Star Professional partnered with Cincinnati Magazine to
conduct research to identify a select group of insurance agents who
are exceptional in both their ability and their commitment to overall
satisfaction. Fewer than one percent of the 13,290 in the Cincinnati
area residents holding insurance licenses were selected.
   A survey was provided to all Cincinnati area residents who
purchased a home over $100,000 within a 36-month period (Sep-
tember 2007 to September 2010), 12,500 subscribers of Cincinnati
Magazine and 250 mortgage and title companies. Respondents
were asked to evaluate insurance agents they knew through per-
sonal experience and to evaluate them based on nine criteria. Both
negative and positive evaluations were included in the scoring.
The final list was reviewed by a panel of local insurance company
executives, professional and trade association officers and others
directly involved in housing-related businesses.

LOCAL AGENCY HONORED

Pictured left to right, Debbie Hutton, Susan Himmelsbach and agency owner
Jeff Burkhart.  The agency has been licensed with State Auto since 1957

Grief Group at center

burkhartagency.com          Phone numbers for Cincinnati 513-244-2500 & Covington 859-292-8080.

Family Services. He is
a former president of
the center board, is a
center volunteer and a
director on its board.

    If you have additional
questions please e.mail
bill.abney@cincyglbt.com

   St. John United
Church of Christ,520
Fairfield Avenue,
Bellevue, Kentucky,
invites you to the
annual World AIDS
Day Prayer Service on
Thursday, December
1st at 7:30 p.m.
   This year’s service
will be filled with art
song selections from
the AIDS Quilt Song
Book, hymns of faith
and hope, poetry and
and liturgies from
around the world.
   A reception will
follow in the Fellow-
ship Hall.

World AIDS Day Service
    Anonymous HIV
Testing will be offered
by the St. John Free
HIV Testing Program
supported by the
Northern Kentucky
Health Department at
the church in room
201 from 4 p.m. to 7

p.m. Please use the
accessible entrance off
the parking lot.
   For directions and
more information visit
www.StJohnChurch.net.
Contact The Reverend
Keith M. Haithcock at
859-261-2066.

AIDS Quilt Display
   There will be an AIDS Quilt Display  be-
ginning at noon on World AIDS Day, Decem-
ber 1, at The World PEACE Bell in Coving-
ton.  The display will be at the Visitor’s Cen-
ter until Sunday December 4 at 7 p.m. accord-
ing to Michael Connett of the The Michael W
Connett LIVING Trust/SouthBankHIVe
sobankhive@zoomtown.com 859-261-4481

..
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Come visit us!
169 W. McMillan

513-961-6111
Hey!

Nate
By Nate Wessel

   Where did all the
urgency go? Either
I’m getting old (I’m

jobs happen. But those
things never get in the
way of what’s really
important.

that feeling of “I’m
Gay and you’re Gay,
so we’re in this
together” seems to be
losing power as more
and more people
blossom out of the
closet, and we begin
to see all the differ-
ences between us.
    Maybe this is what
acceptance feels like.
A sort of effortless
getting-your-way, like
a warm bath. Don’t
get me wrong. We are
winning the fight for
LGBT acceptance.
But the activism now

Urgency

22) or I’ve
been doing
this for a bit
too long
without a
break.
    Lately, I’ve won-
dered if people in Cin-
cinnati have stopped
feeling like there is an
urgent need for LGBT
equality. It used to be
that all of the people I
knew would drop
everything to go to a
protest, a mailing
party, a fundraiser or a
drag show for a good
cause. It doesn’t seem
like that anymore. I
hope it’s just me. Or
the time of year. Or
the recession. Or
anything.
   It seems like reason-
able amounts of life
got in the way and
now people are too
busy to make time.
That’s all well and
good. Boyfriends and

   I think
I’ve watch-
ed too much
Queer as
Folk. In
every epi-

sode, there is some
catastrophe for the
community to rally
around. There’s never
a shortage of battles to
fight and always
enough volunteers to
fight them. Whether
it’s Justin dropping out
of school to campaign
against a bigoted
mayor, or Brian drop-
ping ten grand for a
good cause, they
always come together
in the end and come
out stronger for it. I
wonder if it’s just a TV
show, if it doesn’t
reflect us.
   I’ve been wondering
lately where all the
urgency went. Where
did the community go?
Our Gay Brotherhood,

seems to be less of the
stay-up-all-night-
making-phone-calls
sort and more of the
LGBT-positive
Facebook comment
variety. Maybe it’s just
that I’m slowly mak-
ing my way out of
college. Maybe activ-
ism is getting too
close to real life or
vice versa. I know this
though: When I ask
someone to help with
something, and they
say “I’m too tired”, a
little something burns
inside me.

Mother Says
By Michael Chanak

Goose

   Tales have a way of
reaching a Goose’s
ears.  I have been

See Mother, Page 5, Col. 1

When diversity
divides?

known to
touch the
third rail of
“sensibili-
ties” of the
localGLBT-
QPIA communities; I
will waddle into the
thicket.

   A non-Transgender
person wants to do
training on Transgen-
der issues (due to their
own previous lack of
knowledge) is told,

“they are
not identi-
fied as
part of
that com-
munity.”

Goose found this tale
perplexing because

We will custom design a cleaning service to meet your individual
needs and send the same team of 2 to clean each time.

Cleaning Services Bill
and June Deegan

Ultra Maid
4240 Airport Road, Suite 123,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45226
(513) 731-0007

jde49@aol.comwww.ultra-maid.com
Custom maid service; Free phone estimates. Guaranteed,
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513-542-7800

during my former P &
G life, I participated in
diversity programs.
Turns out P & G got it
right:  the person who
“gets how his former
behavior impacted
someone not in the
majority” often be-
comes the best advo-
cate for that group.
   Is the ever-burgeon-
ing list of groups
offering services,
support, and love to
the GLBTQPIA
communities a direct
result of need, diver-
sity, or our inability to
embrace one another?
   Mother Goose has
often pondered this
issue publicly (she has
the Dick Cheney pellet
wounds to prove it!).
   Diversity is a mod-
ernism.  It is not a
survival skill of the
cave years when geese
evolved from feath-
ered dinosaurs.  I
remember those times
when it was eat or be
eaten.  I am still
thanking that comet.

   Today, diversity and
its appreciation is a
survival skill.  Yet, for
every unfortunate tale
of intentions gone
wrong or misunder-
standing – the Goose
can report sometimes
people see diversity as
a chance to expand
their horizons.
   The Center had just
that experience with
“the Men’s group”
which met for years
on Thursday nights at
7 p.m.  During the  the
period of five years,
the men who attended
brought girl friends,
married, Bisexual and
Transgender folks that
one day, Adam Reilly,
our former board
member said “let’s
call it what it is – a
GLBT social group.”
The name stuck, the
people stuck.  (Info:
www.cincyglbt.com)
   It reminded me that
our differences are just
differences, often a
result of our upbring-
ing and old tapes – but
never a reason to

Mother—from Page 4 divide us.  Happy
Thanksgiving to all
who celebrate it!  This
goose does not intend
to be eaten!

Cincinnatians
produce Trevor
Project video

    See what Cincin-
natians have done for
the “It Get Better”
video project.
   This professionally
produced video can be
found on YouTube at
Trevor Project Cin-
cinnati_It Get Better.

GLBT News
your local

News source

TTTTThe best ofhe best ofhe best ofhe best ofhe best of all w all w all w all w all worororororldsldsldsldslds
* Our GLBT News Print Edition —

170+ Locations,
18 Greater Cincinnati Neighborhoods

*Our Web Edition on two Websites
*Our Facebook Edition

*Our e.mailer to those who request the News
Our Media Associates Family

with more than 120 years experience
in news gathering

This is your Local
GLBT News Source

http://www.glbtnewscincinnati.com

Get e.mailer, send your e.mail address to MAP@ella.net
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A church community
that respects diversity

as much as you do.
     536 Linton Street

at Reading Road, Avondale
www.firstuu.com

9 and 11 a.m.. Sunday—Service and Religious Education
Welcoming Congregation

Childcare, Accessible, Audio Enhanced

Grace Episcopal Church
“A Welcoming Community

Come Join Us”
Each Sunday, 10 a.m.—Holy Eucharist
1st Saturday each month, 5 p.m.—Hip Hop Mass
2nd Wednesday each  month, 6:30 p.m.—African Drumming,
Reiki and Traditional Healing Service
5501 Hamilton Avenue
513-514-2415

www.gracecollegehill.org
office@gracecollegehill.org

JOIN
GLBT Friendly
Faith Families

   Members of Oxford’s Hopedale
Unitarian Universalist Community
(UU) were among the participants
at the “Unite Miami: Love is Our
Resistance” rally on the Miami
University Campus in Oxford in
October.

   The event featured
music, booths and
speakers including
Hopedale’s current
Student Minister
Bruce Beisner. The
event was organized

by Miami University
students, faculty and
alumni as a non-
confrontational
response to a hate
filled picket on the
campus by the
Westboro “Baptist
Church” (WBC),
   It was heartwarming
to see so many
students, faculty and
others in the larger
community turn out
for an afternoon of
affirmed support for
GLBTQ neighbors and
friends. There were

Bruce Beisner, student minister at Hopedale Unitarian Universalist Community in Oxford, fourth from right, joins his congregation
to  show love as Westboro radicals picket  Miami University                                                                 Photo by Cindie Ulreich

also people on hand
from the Heritage and
Northern Hills UU
churches.
   Only a handful of
the WBC picketers
visited the campus. In
response to their
message of Hate—
hundreds rallied to a
rousing chorus of
Love.

Lynne and Kent Lefebvre
Lynne, “We have a mixed
marriage, he is Lutheran

and I am atheist.
The Gathering is the answer to

our spiritual needs. Come join us.:

   According to
Reuters the nation's
oldest Roman Catho-
lic newspaper re-
tracted an opinion
column that said the
devil may be behind
Gay attraction after
the essay was con-
demned as cruel and
wrong by Gay rights
groups.
   The paper, the
Boston Pilot, which is
run by the Archdio-
cese of Boston, re-
moved from its
website the October
28 article titled "Some
fundamental questions
on same-sex attrac-
tion."

Gays are of Devil
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Open To The Downtown Community!
Get Your Loan Pre-Approval, Then Tell The Dealer

You’re Financing At New Horizons Credit Union

Apply Online Today: NewHorizonsCU.com

Simply The Best Rates!
On New And Used Vehicle Financing

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Restrictions apply and actual rate may vary. Credit approval

required. **VISA rate will convert to variable rate of 9.90% after 12th billing period. Promotions

2.99%
Refinance Your Auto Loan And Save - Finance Up To 60 Months!

*
APRAs Low As

Downtown Cincinnati Office:
637 Vine Street
(next to Skyline Chili)

513 562-6600

Offering VISA Credit Cards at 6.99%**
No Annual Fee - No Balance Transfer Fee - 12 Month Promotional Rate 

   Pay What You Can
for Abraham Lincoln’s
Big Gay Dance Party
Friday, November 25
at 8 p.m, at Know
Theatre of Cincinnati.
(PG-13 for adult
language and
situations)
   Catch a preview
performance of the
Know Theatre’s

tional Christmas
pageant in a rural
Illinois town. The
production sets off a
fire storm of contro-
versy when it calls
into question Honest
Abe’s sexual
orientation — based
on historical facts.
   This thought-pro-
voking, laugh-out-
loud funny and
uniquely American
story unfolds, offering
surprises at every turn.
Each of the three acts
lets the audience see
the story from a
different character’s
viewpoint. Oh, and of
course, plenty of big
Gay dancing.

   For the third year,
Gina Baker and Cheryl
McPherson of  “Friends
of Family” will host a
toy give-a-way at the
GLBT Community
Center located at 4119
Hamilton Ave, North-
side (right next door to
Hoffner Park).
   Mark you calendar
for Saturday December
10 from Noon to 4 p.m.
If you or your group
would like to donate to
Friends of Family
contact them at 513-
884-9975 or friendsn-
family09@aol.com.

Lincoln’s Big Gay Dance Party

Toy give-a-way

   Long time activist,
Ronn Rucker, a
former columnist in
GLBT News, wants
our readers to know
he has a serious health
problem and will be
hospitilized for
pulmonary hyper-
tension which is life
threatening.

Ronn Rucker is ill

production of
Abraham Lincoln’s
Big Gay Dance Party.
    Pay what you can
starting at 7 p.m. with
all proceeds bene-
fiting GLSEN Greater
Cincinnati.
   Ms. Harmony
Green’s fourth-grade
class presents a new
take on their tradi-

country.”
   The doctor was to
meet with Ronn to go

   Ronn says, “I feel
comforted by friends
by my side. Unfortun-
ately the doctor who is
not one to over state
things said my pul-
monary hypertension
is very bad.
Fortunately he is one
of the most gifted
specialists in the

over options.
   Ronn adds, “Nine
medical treatments are
available and he will
help me know the pros
and cons of each.”

Rucker has served this
community both
professionally and as a
volunteer locally and
nationally for many
nears and the GLBT
News/Media Asso-
ciates team wishes
him well.

Scott E. Knox
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Practice including:
 Probate—Wills/Powers of Attorney Disability (Social Security/SSI/Disability

Insurance) Lesbian/Gay/Transgender Legal Issues
 HIV Legal Issues

Honored as one of Lawyers Weekly USA’s Attorneys of the Year for 2002

13 E. Court St., Suite 300, Cincinnati, OH 45202
Tel: 513-241-3800  FAX: 513-241-4032

e.mail: sknox@choice.net

!!!
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There’s comfort in knowing that

my car and everyone inside is

well-protected. I owe that to

American Family. They showed

me that having the right coverage

from the start saves me from

paying more, later. Now, I’m

comfortable with the policy I have,

and Bailey, he’s just happy as long

as he doesn’t have to drive.

SAVING MONEY
IS A GIVEN

I SWITCHED TO GAIN
A SENSE OF COMFORT

American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries American Family Insurance Company Home Office – Madison, WI 53783 ©2010

YOUR
AMERICAN
FAMILY
AGENT

GIVE ME A CALL

Rick
McDermott

Rick D McDermott Agency

(513) 722-9200

SAVE UP TO 28%
ON AUTO, HOME
AND LIFE COMBINED.

The Michigan Senate
has passed an anti-
bullying bill over
strong objections from
Democrats and even
the father of the

bullying victim after
whom the bill is
named reads a story
on the Detnews.com
website written by
Karen Bouffard of the

Detroit News Lancing
Bureau.
    “Matt’s Safe School
Law” passed 26-11
with all Democrats
voting against it. The
bill is named for Matt
Eppling, an East
Lansing 14-year-old
who committed
suicide after being

bullied by classmates
in 2002.
      Her story reads
that the law includes a
section noting it
doesn't abridge First
Amendment free
speech rights or
prohibit expression of
religious or moral
viewpoints — a

provision Democrats
fear could be used to
justify harassment of
Gay, Lesbian or
Transgender students.
   “I am ashamed that
this could be Michi-
gan's bill on anti-
bullying when in fact
it is a ‘bullying is OK
in Michigan law,’”
said Kevin Eppling,
Matt's father, whose
letter was read by Sen.
Glenn Anderson
before the vote.
   Bouffard said that
Democrats tried
unsuccessfully to
attach an amendment
to list characteristics
— such as race,

gender and sexual
preference — that are
off-limits for bullying.
They said policies that
include detailed lists
have held up better
when challenged
before the U.S. Su-
preme Court.
   From The Detroit
News: http://
detnews.com/article/
20111103/POLITICS02/
111030376/Michigan-
Senate-OKs-anti-bullying-
bill-despite-
protests#ixzz1cvZlQouz

   House Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi
led 130 fellow Demo-
crats in filing a friend-
of-the-court brief
challenging the 1996
Defense of Marriage
Act, arguing that
Republicans defending
the law, which denies
all federal benefits to
married same-sex
couples, do not repre-
sent the full House.
                                      SFGATE

Dems and DOMA

If religious?  You can bully GLBT classmates in Michigan says State Senate


